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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2143 13 Fryett St. Waverley : Hare Bendover

Run Report:
Hare.........Bendover
Location...Upper Waverly
Weather..Fine , chance of rain 14%
Rickshaw peers over
his horn rimmed
glasses & says to Jennelle that the weather forecast looks Ok ,
I think it will be alright to go to Hash
tonight , so I’ll finish
my cocoa & my pipe
while you pack a couple of those nice filet
mignons for my tea
then could you scrub
my back before the
bubble bath gets cold & I should have read
some good jokes by then ! How pampered &
spoiled some Hashers are , the rest of us
have to get our own food ready to take to
Hash on Tuesdays , & in this case it was at
Bendover’s house at Waverly which is part
of the group of outer Eastern suburbs of
Launceston that also includes Ravenswood ,
Mayfield & Rocherlea . It will be revealed
later in this run report just how much in
common these suburbs have . The Hare calls
Hash hush you bastards , the run is on chalk
& flour , no false trails & two checks , the
run will take 80 minutes , that’s 13.3 Kms in
Bugsy’s calculations if you hurry , trail starts
out the front . One Hump & Abba lead the
way out the gate but that’s the only time
tonight they are in the lead . One Hump is
still in a state of shock & disbelief at being
overtaken on the way to Hash by Big Sheila
in his Landcruiser , over double white lines
on the brow of a hill near the Hares street .
Unsafe driving habits One Hump says !
Nearly as unsafe as ringing someone on his
mobile phone while driving home from
work , as the On Down session will later
show , aye One Hump ! The run heads into
the paddocks via the backstreets of East
Waverly with the dulcitone sounds of the

Hash horn ringing in everyone’s ears as apparently
Fingers has had his instrument in an acid bath &
cleaned copious amounts of spit , phlem & chunder
of previous horn blowers from inside & making it
easier to blow ! Was heard to say he would be keen
to do the job again next
year . After a lap of Lake
Waverly the trail continued up Magnet St to the
1st check on the corner
with Dalkeith St , where
Scarey said that the run
was a copy of Bendover’s
previous run & not very
original ! Goblet said he’s
probably counting on all
the Hash committee having bad memories &
voting Bendover for the
best run of the year again .
Ya Ya said Abba & good
gardens to see all over Waverly . The trail continued
around behind the houses of North Waverly to a
goat track leading down to the old Waverly woollen
mills where the recently burnt out body of a Nissan
Pulsar was discovered . Apparently the Mayfield
Alqaeda extremists are now active in this area .
Scary investigated the burnt out hulk to see if any
parts not wrecked were compatible with his Honda
Civic , but to no avail ! Rickshaw was first to the
next check on the intersection of Waverly & Ravenswood Roads , but seemed more concerned
with the gathering Strato Nimbus clouds than looking for the trail , but the On On was called by Sheila
who is not scared of rain & headed off in the direction of Hobblers Bridge . Rickshaw soon overtook
the pack as the trail left the bridge & continued into
the Shit works Reserve where he was waiting by the
Shit works pipeline & said that Bendover was going
to flush a big darkie down the pipeline from his toilet at 7.30pm & that was to be a sign for On Home .
As something did smell we all decided it was time
to get out of there anyway & On home was found
by Fingers , Shrek , Sheila , Bugsy , Scary , Goblet &
Boong , leaving an uphill slog of about 2kms back to
the ice cold beer & no crayfish this week .Scary said
‘that will cost him votes” !
OnOn
The Editor

On On:
The weather is perfect for Hashing in Launceston this
Tuesday evening, which has not been the norm this
summer. Even though it is above 200C the beer barrel fire pot is alight and the kegs have been setup in
the shed, the Boags is pouring to perfection. We are
surrounded by sets of twins and triplets tonight, the
most notable are Danny Devito and Arnold
Schwarzenegger AKA as Scary and Abba.. Arnold did
not see the humour in the reference to the resemblance. It must be his warped sense of Swedish Humour as hemumbles “Ni Australiensare är galna vi
inte resmble tvillingarna Davito och Schwarzenegger” and throws a full grail of Boags over a set of triplets perfectly aimed at Tyles. Scary has set his
office up next to the keg in the shed, we have never
seen Hasher so keen to pay for their beer, there is
no need to call we know who has not paid tonight.

Skulls:
The Bell has been rung, the Lip calls form a circle, lets get the skulls underway. The Lip says I am fresh out of crap jokes tonight, there is a cheer of
relief from the circle.
There is a good reason for one of our younger Hashers to skull tonight. A
job application was submitted for an apprentice mechanic. Jobs are hard
come by in Launceston, especially an apprenticeships. Over 400 school
leavers applied, with only one job up for offer Sproket was successful and
starts in a couple of weeks time. Up you get Sproket congratulations.
With Twins and triplets amongst us tonight, the most convincing are Scary
and Abba [Danny Davito and Arnold Schwarzenegger]. Up you two look a
likes its your turn.
The Hare Bendover is the last of the lips skulls and the Lip calls for skulls
from the floor.
One Hump puts his hand up and proposes a skull for another Hasher. One
Hump has been trying to call this Hasher for two weeks. Everttime One
Hump calls he gets a recording ”Your call has been rejected”. The hasher
replies of course I will not answer the call it comes up on my mobile “

One Hump” so I reject it. The Lip replies up you get One Hump ithas
back fired on you again.

Raffle:
Five prizes tonight
Six Pack Boags: Hash Pash.
Car Wash pack: Sheila, will it be good enough quality to wash and polish
the Monaro.
Bottle red and white wine: Tyles and Inlet.
Joke book: The Lip Rickshaw, practice the jokes for next week. Rigged
raffle?? No way in LH3.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th February Hare Two Bob 3 Wenlock Way Prospect.
Tuesday 17th February T.B.A
Tuesday 24th February 53 Newlands St Erection Night Hare: Scary.
Tuesday 31st March Hare: Electric Eric 131 Cambridge St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12thFebruary Unit 1 14 Phillips St Perth Hare: Sly
LH3 Website
Hitler walks into the meeting room and turns to his trusted staff.
"I want you to organise the execution of 10,000 Jews and one kitten."
Everyone looks around the table and, after a long silence, Goering pipes up. "Mein Führer, why do you want to kill a kitten?"
Hitler smiles and turns to the rest of the table. "You see, no one cares about the Jews."
An elementary school teacher, a lawyer, a Catholic priest and three young boys are on a plane with only three parachutes. Engines explode, plane starts going down.
The teacher says, 'Save the children!'
The lawyer yells, 'FUCK THE CHILDREN!'
The Catholic priest looks around and whispers, 'Is there time?'
A Romanian, a Jew and a Somali under a tree. A caterpillar gets on the Romanian's shoulder. The Romanian throws the caterpillar at the Jew, the Jew throws the caterpillar at the Somali, the Somali picks up the caterpillar and eats it. Another caterpillar
gets on the Romanian, the Romanian throws it at the Jew, the Jew picks it up and ask the Somali: "Do you want to buy a caterpillar?"

